
NationalAeronauticsand Ascan survival Star connection

Space Administration The 1995 mission specialist astronaut NASA's Hubble Space Telescope peers

Lyndon B. Johnson Space Center candidates recently tried their hand at in the heart of double star systems.
Houston,Texas land, water survival. Story on Page 3. Story on Page 4.

SPace News Roundup
Review team proposes changes at NASA

Goldin says leaner agency must maintain space, aeronautics leadership
NASAAdministrator Daniel S. Goldinoutlined work before us, but I believe a stronger and ing simply go toe far, and I am committed to technology," he said.

for employees last week a series of sweeping moreefficientNASAwillemerge." fightingthem. The internal review proposes streamlining
management and organizational changes The internalreviewdoes not proposedosing "NASAwas alreadyin the processof taking a functionsat the NASA centers,so each installa-
designedto cutspendingan additional$5 billion any of the agency's 10 major field centers,or $35 billion(31 percentof the 1994congression- tion becomesa "centerof excellence,"concen-
by the end of the decade, shutting down any major programs. Goldin said al budget baseline) cut over five years when the trating on specific aspects of NASA's mission.

Goldin briefed both the news media and he is determined to cut infrastructure at the Presidentasked us to cut an additional $5 bil- At the same time, the proposedchangeswould
agency employees Friday via NASA Television agency by reducing jobs, facilities, and adminis- lion. This is an agency (once) designed to oper- reduce overlap and consolidate administrative
on the results of the zero-base review. JSC trative overhead, rather than terminating core ate with a $22 billion budget annually (by the and program functions across the agency.
Director Dr. Carolyn L. Huntoon followed his science,aeronautics,andexplorationprograms, endof the decade),andwe'll be at $13 billionby Under the review team's findings, NASA's
employee address with a question and answer However, Goldin warned that further deep bud- the end of the decade under the administration total civil service ceiling would be reduced to
sessionin TeagueAuditorium. get cuts now under considerationin Congress budget,"Goldinsaid. approximately 17,500 by the year 2000, a

"I'm pleased with what I've seen so far," would threatenthe survivalof some NASAcen- "The American public wants a leaner, more reductionof 4,000 in five years. In addition,the
Goldin said. "We've found ways to streamline ters andmajor agencyprograms, efficientNASA,and we'repreparedto meet that recommendationswould eliminatean estimated
operations, reduce overlap and significantly cut "Reaching the levels in the administration challenge. But they also want and deserve a 25,000 contractor jobs. The actual number and
costswithoutcutting our world-classspace and budget was an incrediblydifficult task," Goldin NASA that maintainsour nation's leadershipin distributionwould be determinedby futurebusi-
aeronautics programs. We have much hard said. "The deepercuts Congressis contemplat- space exploration, aeronautics, science, and PleaseseePROPOSALS, Page4

dSCretains Five Americans,
humanspace two Russians run
flight focus

While the zero-base review through rehearsalreflects downsizing and definite
roles for each center, JSC's focus
remainson humanspace flight and Five NASA astronauts and two returnedto JSC on May 15 for the
life sciences, JSC Director Dr. Russian cosmonauts climbed final weeksof shuttletrainingleading
Carolyn L. Huntoon assured era- aboardthe Space ShuttleAtlantis at upto launch. The traininghas con-
ployees Friday. Kennedy Space Center's Launch centratedon launchand landingpro-

"1 feel confidentthat we can rise Pad 39A Thursday and ran through cedures and specificroles they will
to the occasion,"she said during a a simulatedcountdownthatwill lead play during the final phase of
question and answer session that to their launchon STS-71, the first At/anti# approachto the Mir.
followed NASA Administrator flight in which a shuttle will dock to Technicians at KSC removed and
Daniel-S: Goldin's address to the Russian Space Station Mir. replaced a high-pressure fuel tur-
employees. "1believe you all know Commander "Hoot" Gibson, Pilot bopump from one of Atlantis' three
the American people have spoken Charlie Precourt, Mission Specialists main enginesthis week as a precau-
andwehaveto cut outour over- EllenBaker,Greg Har- tionarymeasuretoensure
lapsandredundancies." baughandBonnieDun- that possiblecracked

Undertheproposalsin thezero- bar,andtheMir19crew, weldswouldnot hamper
base review, JSC will sharpen its Commander Anatoly So- its performance.The work
focus on human operations in Iovyev and Flight Engi- was accomplished on the
space, assuming management neer Nikolai Budarin, launch pad with no impact
responsibility for the agency's corn- spent three days at KSC, to Atlantis' launch date.
municationsinfrastructure;estab- scheduledto launchJune Meanwhile, the five
lishing institutes for biomedical and 22. The exact launch date astronauts who will be
planetary sciences; and streamlin- will be set at a flight readi- launched June 8 on the
ingengineeringandfacilities, ness reviewby NASA 100thU.S.humanspace

"We have perhaps, the best job managers on June 2, and DISCOVERY light aboard Discovery
intheworld.I don'tthinkanyof us will bedependentonthe continuepreparationsfor
want to give upthatjob. By working progressof theworkbeingconduct- the start of the STS-70 mission.
together to do it as effectively as ed on Mir by cosmonauts Vladimir Commander Tom Henricks, Pilot
we can and as efficiently as we Dezhurov, Gennadiy Strekalov and Kevin Kregeland Mission Specialists
can,watchingeverythingwe do... I U.S. astronaut Norm Thagard to Don Thomas, Nancy Currie and
think we will continue to fulfill JSC's reconfigure the space station in Mary Ellen Weber will fly to KSC on
role," Huntoon said. advanceof Atlantis' arrival. June 5, as their countdown begins

Space Shuttle Program Opera- Solovyev and Budarin will replace for liffoffat 8:26 a.m. CDT June 8 on
lions DirectorBrewsterShaw said Dezhurov,Strekalov and Thagard an eight-daymissionto deploythe
the shuttle program is prepared aboard Mir after Atlantis' docking, sixth Tracking and Data Relay
with a strategy to operate safely The three current cosmonauts Satellitefor NASA'sglobalcommuni-
throughthe end of the decade with NASAPhotoaboard the station will return home cations network and to conduct a
reductions of around $2 billion. But Inside the Vehicle Assembly Bldg. at Kennedy Space Center, work- aboard Atlantis, leaving Solovyev varietyof secondary experiments. If
he emphasized that JSC and the ers carry out the meticulous process of lifting Discovery for mating and Budarinto continuetheir flight, it launchesJune8, Discovery would
agency must maintain their focus to its external tank and solid rocket boosters prior to the STS-70 which is expected to last until late returnto KSC for a landingon June

Pleasesee DETAILS, Page4 shuttle's rollout to the launch pad earlier this month. August. Solovyev and Budarin 16 at about6:30 a.m. CDT.

New directory lists
Spektr launches on time; crew everyE-mailuser
ready for new science module Need to E-mail someone at

Marshall or another NASA center?
Now employees have access to E-

Three space walks are done and two remain to The first task for the crew was to install a solar array mail addresses for all NASA centers.
ready the Russian Space Station Mir for the arrival of on the Kvant module that had been moved from the Responding to NASA Adminis-
a new science module, and the shuttle Atlantis. Kristall module during a space walk. With time running trator Daniel S. Goldin's request to

Working more efficiently than on the two short, the crew secured the array near its new be able to send electronic mail to

previousexcursions outside the orbital Inborn- L-__/f|_l) ] _ 1 location and waited until the third space walk any NASA employee by knowing

tory, cosmonauts Vladimir Dezhurov and to install it, attach the propercablesand await just the employee's name and
Gennady Strekalov completed reinstallationof Thagard's computer commands to deploy the NASA center, all NASA centers
one solar array and partially retracted another electricity-generating solar panel at its new have implemented an on-line elec-
in a 5 hour, 15 minute space walk with assis- location. Once deployment was initiated, tronic mail directory called the
tance from their fellow crew memberastronaut Dezhurov and Strekalov moved back to the X.500 directory.
NormanThagard working inside the station. Kristall module to assist with the retraction of Like an electronic phone book,

The space walk began on schedule itsothersolararray. X.500providesa wayto find elec-
Sunday and ended shortly after midnight The partial retraction will allow additional tronic-mail addresses for NASA
Monday. The unscheduled space walk was THAGARD power generation while ensuring proper clear- employees. X.500 can also prevent
inserted in the crew's timeline to complete ances next week when, using a small lost mail when an employee's E-
work not finished on previousspace walks, mechanical arm, the Kristall module is moved mail system or post office changes.

Throughout all space walks, Thagard's role is to relay to its new location to await the arrival of the Spektr sci- Anyone at JSC with E-mail can use
information to his crewmates from the ground and pro- ence module. A Progress resupply vessel was undocked the X.500 directory. JSC's directory
vide them with instructionswhile out of radio contact. Pleasesee SPEKTR, Page4 Pleasesee X.500, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Prendergast at x45164. Cycle club: The Space City Cycle

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. Cartoon exhibit: The Fine Toon Cafeteria menu: Special: Mexi- Club will meet for a 25-mile rideFor more information, call x35350 or x30990.
World Championship lee Skating: 8 p.m. June 15 at the Summit. Tickets cost Cartoon Art Gallery will host "Pea- can dinner. Total Health: ground beginning at 6 p.m. June 7 at the

$30.50 for upper prom, $45.50 for lower prom. nuts: The Space Station" exhibit turkey tacos. Entrees: beef cannel- University of Houston Clear Lake
Loving Feelings Concert: 7 p.m, Sept. 30 at the Summit. Tickets cost $32.50. from May 26-June 14. For more Ioni, turkey tacos, steamed fish, soccer field. For more information on
Sehlitterbahn: Tickets cost $17.80 for adults and $15.30 for children 3-11. information call 522-6499. Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood this ride and weekend rides call Mike
Seaworld: Tickets cost $23.50 for adults and $16.25 for children 3-11. Cafeteria menu: Special: baked gumbo. Vegetables: peas and car- Prendergast at x45164.
Astroworld: Early bird tickets must be purchased by May 31. Cost is $14.70. chicken. Total Health: roast beef au rots, ranch beans, mustard greens,
Splashtown: Tickets cost $11.05. jus. Entrees: deviled crab, baked Spanish rice. June 8
six Flags: Tickets cost $23.70 for a one day pass, $31.75 for two day pass and chicken, beef cannelloni, steamed SSQ meets: The Society for Soft-

$20.30 supersaver not valid on weekends in June July and August. pollock, Reuben sandwich. Soup: Thursday ware Quality Houston Chapter will
Fiesta Texas: Tickets cost $20.35 for adults and $15.80 for children 4-11 and seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sea- Cafeteria menu: Special: smoth- meet at 5:30 p.m. June 8 at thesenior citizens over 55.
Moody Gardens: Discount tickets for two of three different attractions: $9.50 soned carrots, peas, breaded okra, ered steak. Total Health: steamed Ramada Kings Inn, Ballroom at
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. steamed cauliflower, pollock. Entrees: chicken and 1301 NASA Road 1. Robert Pelle
Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available, dumplings, corned beef and cab- will discuss "People Management
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony Loew's Monday bage, broccoli cheese quiche, Maturity- Keys to Motivating Produc-

Theater, $4.75. Memorial Day: Most JSC offices steamed fish, French dip sandwich, tivity." Advanced tickets cost $10 for
Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. will be closed in observance of the Soup: navy bean soup. Vegetables: members and $14 for nonmembers.

JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space Memorial Day holiday, steamed cabbage, cauliflower au For reservations or information call
Center. Cost is $11. gratin, buttered carrots, lima beans. Dot Cimarron at 335-5888 or Leon

Swartz at 282-8136.

Upcoming events: Country and Western Dance July 29 at the Gilruth. Tickets Tuesday Friday Airplane club meets: The MSC
cost$12. Ringling Bros Circus July 22 at the Summit. Cafeteria menu: Special: turkey ABWA meet: The Clear Lake Radio Control Airplane Club will
JSC and dressing. Total Health: roast Area Chapter of the American meet at 7:30 p.m. June 8 at the

Gilruth Center News Entrees: barbecue spare Business Women'sAssociationwill Clear Lake Park Community Bldg.ribs, liver and onions, baked chicken, meet at 5:30 p.m. June 2 at Space For additional information call Bill
steamed fish French dip sandwich. Center Houston's Silver Moon Cafe. Langdoc at x35970.
Soup: black bean and rice. Vege- For more information call Nancy

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign tables: steamed broccoli, California Hutchins at x34OO6.
up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA depen- vegetables, breaded squash, savory Cafeteria menu: Special: baked June 1 4

SSFF meets: The Space Station
dent badge. Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made dressing, meatloaf. Total Health: baked pota- Future Fighters will hold a joint meet-
in full, in exact change or by check, at the time of registration. No registration will be to. Entrees: chicken fajitias, ham ing with the National Space Society
taken by telephone. For more information, call x30304. Wednesday steak, pork and beef eggrolls, at noon June 14 at the Freeman

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification Astronomy seminar: The JSC steamed fish, Reuben sandwich. Memorial Library at 16602 Diana.
badges from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Astronomy Seminar will meet at Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Individuals interest in either organi-
Dependents must be between 16and 23years old. noon May 31 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. stewed tomatoes, seasoned zation are encouraged to attend. ForWeight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room
is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. June 14 and June 29. Pro-registration is required. Cost Paul Maley will discuss "Solar spinach, cut corn, macaroni and information call David Cochran at
is $5. Eclipse in the Amazon." For more cheese.

Defensive driving: Course is offered from 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, Next class information, call AI Jackson at 333- 335-O185.
is June 10. Cost is $19. 7679. June 7 PSI meets: The Clear Lake/NASA

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Toastmasters meet: The Space- Astronomy seminar: The JSC Area Chapter of Professional Secre-
Wednesdays. land Toastmasters will meet at 7 Astronomy Seminar will meet at taries International meets at 5:30

Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5-7 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost a.m. May 31 at House of Prayer noon June 7 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. A p.m. June 14 at the Holiday Inn on
is $25 per month. New classes beginthe first of each month. Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. open discussion meeting is planned. NASA Road. For additional informa-

Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple, For additional information call the For additional information, contact For additional information, call AI tion, contact Elaine Kemp x30556.Gilruth Center at x33345.

Sailing class: NASA Sailing Club will hold classes from 9 a.m.-noon Saturdays Elaine Trainor, x31034. Jackson at 333-7679. MAES meets: The Society of
from May-June. For more information call Richard Hoover at 996-7716. Cycle club: The Space City Cycle Toastmasters meet: The Space- Mexican American Engineers and

Intercenter run T-shirts: Employees who paid their $2 for T-shirts may pick Club will meet for a 25-mile ride land Toastmasters will meet at 7 Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m.
them upat the Gilruth. beginning at 6 p.m. May 31 at the a.m. June 7 at House of Prayer June 14 in the executive dining room

Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examina- University of Houston Clear Lake Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For more
tion screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. For more soccer field. For more information on For additional information, contact information call Michael Ruiz at
Lnformation,call Larry Wier at x30301, this ride and weekend rides call Mike Elaine Trainor, x31034, x38169.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property '63 JaguarXKERoadster,needspaint,driven 997-2280. 996-0152. 996-0152.

Rent:Condo,Seawall,oceanfront,1BR,fur- daily,$25k.Bill,x48665or332-3044. Queensizebedw/ScalyPosturepedicmattress, Hvyduty5"vise,$70;I"SSballvalve& 1"brass
nished,wkly/monthly,24hr security,heatedpool. '91 HondaCRXSi,45kmi,w/fullbra,excond, Audiovisual & Computers hdbd,matchingchestof drawers& dresser/mir- gatevalve,$25/ea;circuitbreakerboxw/breakers,
x30737. $6.5kSteveorDenisa,431-1078. Citizenprinter,"CSX-140"w/GSXcoloroption, rot, $500;mediumsofabed& reclinerrocker, $30;'66- '78,repairmanuals,$8/ea;autotrans-

Rent:Galvestoncondo,furniture,sleeps6, '91 MazdaNavajo,white,pwrwindows/locks, $199.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. $200or$650/a11.Beverly,481-1530. former0-140VAC10amps,$50;Icornspeaker/
SeawallBlvd & 61st St, wknd/wkly/dlyrates, securitysystem,5 spd,4 WD,sunroof,55kmi, 286computer,1MBRAM,40MBHD,5.24FD, JennyLindcrib& changingtable,goodcond, mike#1C-HMg,$35;IcomwE 2 AT,$50;electric
MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. Sharoni,474-9155. monitor,keyboard,$175.996-5739. $50ca.Karen,946-5339. motors.75hp- 1 hp115Vac,3 Phasesquirrel

Rent:WinterPark,Colorado,2-2,furnished, '88 FordMustangLX,It grey/Itgrey,5 spd,4 Panasonic0rnnivision4 headVHSVCRmode, JennyLind babybed,$50; Sertatwin box cageblowerfans,3 spd,$50&$70.921-7212.
sleeps6. Lil,488-4453. cyl,pwrwindows/locks,60kmi,goodcond,$3.5k. PV4303,w/remote&manuals,$135.333-7495or springs,$25;babystrollers.Rob,x38245. '93Troybuilttiller,8 hpTucumseh,reartines,

Sale:3 acresoff 517nearAlvin,mobileokay, 333-9577. 482-9116. Microwaveoven,SearsKenmore,tempprobe, 'g310hpTroybuiltmulcher/shredder,excon&
$gk/obo.409-925-2421. '90 PontiacGrandAm,2 dr,std,A/C,cassette Excel3.0softwareforMac,completekit,$20; defrost,excond,$70.488-4382. Fran,333-6277or339-3562.

Rent:Bayglenn,2010sq it, 3-2.5-2,study/ stereo,goodstudent/workcar,$2k.x38835or ImageAssistantsoftwarefor Mac,colorimage Queensizesleepersofaw/matchingOttoman, SouthwestAirlinesFriendsFlyFreepartnerto
gameroom,formals,familyroom,hardwoodentry, 482-5531. editing,new$400sell$20.486-8716. beige/purple,$600;largepeachcolorsofa,good travelto Dallasonweekends.Matt,x47014or
largeplayyard,watersoftener,$1,250+ dep.280- '90NissanPathfinderXE,4 dr,4WD,V6,auto, ]q systemscallerID,displaystelephonehum- shape,$200.Roger,x41166or326-2147. 486-7417.
9722. AM/FM/cass,alarm,ex cond,$13.51dfirm.997- bedtime/date,$30.771-0955. Bassettqueensizesolidpinefourposterbed, Concerttickets,2, AnitaBaker,BarryWhite&

Sale/Lease:DoveMeadows,Dickinson/League1905. SonyvideoWalkman,8ramVCRw/play& new$700sell$400.Vanessa,282-4563. Mazeat Superdome,NewOrleans,July 3rd,
City,4/3-2-2,largeback'yard,$B6k.337-1470. '80Corvette,white/silver,redleather,T-tops, record,includes4"colorTVbuilt-in,battery& RCAcolorTV,solidwoodconsole,27",stereo $90/both.Carolyn,x35562or286-9305.

Rent:1-1-1CPcondo off El dorado,W/D, AM/FM/cass,pwrwindows,A/C,75kmi, make charger,$00.488-4382. sound,new$950sell$650.244-7129. Complete6' slidingglassdoor,$50;2-32"into-
kitchenappliances,upstairs,w/privateentrance, offer.992-9081. MitsubishiCX-4VHS-CCamcorderw/extra Hand-madesolidwalnutstereocabinetw/draw- riordoors,$10ca;2-255-R-15tires,lowmi,$15
balcony,immediateoccupancy,$390/mo+ $300 '92 FordExplorer,.emeraldgreen,ex cond, access,$425; lYESw/3 games,$85; HP41CV er&adjshelf,48"Hx20'_Nx17.75",$120;2shelfTV ea.332-2453.
dep,refrequired.Richard,x31488or286-6915. garaged,lowmiles,$15.8k.280-8155. w/mathPAC,$50.334-3941. standon rollers,19"Hx28"Wx5.5",$25.x35447or WeddinggownIvory,beaded,longtrain, sz

Rent:CondoonClearLake,2-1-1CP,marina,24 '88 OldsmobileDelta88 Royale,dark grey, DX80386-33w/387,420MBHD,1.44MBHD, 474-3255. 11/12,$600,x35338.
hrsecurity,$650/moinclutilities,x30246or480- power,85kmi,excon&$3.3k/obo.×47959. 10MBRAM,24bit 1MBSVGAcard,14"NECII Largeblueleathercouch,excond.326-2307. Largedogloo,doghouse,$40.333-7495or
5583. Traveltrailer,25' Avion,goodcond,$2,850. multisyncSVGAmonitor,3 buttonmouse,$650 Coffeetable, oval, ball-in-clawcurvedleg, 482-9116.

Sale:BaywindII, 2-2.5,2-story,W/D,refrig 554-6138. obo;EGAmonitor& SuperEGAcard,$60.Terry, mahoganyw/in-laybanding,excond,$250;ginger Patiofurniture,Ioveseatglider & 2 chairs,
w/icemaker,FPL,cornerunit,$43,950.Charli, '79-'85MazdaRX7BBSrimsw/tires,setof 4, x36351, jarstylelamps,2, white/peachw/shades,excond, w/cushions,$100.282-3215or480-9448.
488-1802orSue,339-3464. 195/60HR14,$275/firm.Jack,x45061or 996- GEcordlessphone,dual-wavenoisefilter,10- $50ca.×34656or480-7127. RolexGMTmaster,recentlyrefurbished,$1,250

Lease:waterviewcondo,2-2-2,parkingfor 5815. numbermemory,chargeindicatorlight,redial, Kingsizeoakwaterbedw/semimotionlessmat- obo.x47665or471-2934.
boat,privateboatlaunch,W/D,FPL,microwave, on/offringerswitch,desk/wallmountable,$50. tress,6 drawers,headboardw/mirror& shelves, LLBeansleepingbag,tallmummy,new$120
fans,securitygate,avail6/1,$650.x35268or Cycles x30859. $250obo.280-0285. sell$40;Colemangaslanternw/carrycase,$15;
326-4915. '72HondaCB750,27kmi,newtires/chain,new HP41-CVcalculatorw/mathmodule,bestoffer; Colemangasstove,2-burner,$10.480-2646.

Sale:CanyonLake,VillageWest,elevated,3-2, sprockets,helmets,shopmanual,extras.Eddieor MystCOROMgamefor Macintoshcomputers, Wanted Newlyrebuilt350autotrans& hvydutystarter
.25acre,satellite,gazebo,waterfall,$130k.210- Susan,534-3649. strategyguide,obo.Ron,x48200. Wantpersonnelto joinVPSIVanpooldeparting outof350diesel,driveshaft,60ampall;20'Sport
899-3447. '86KawasakiNinja1000R,17kmi, red/black, MacintoshLCII w/stylewriterprinter,Word, MeyedandPark& Ridelotat 7:05a.m.forJSC, net;PCparts,monitors,KB's.337-1470.

Sale:Webstercondo,2-2-2CP,FPL,ceiling ex cond,new reartire, chain/sprocket,$3.3k. Excel,& computerstand,$1,250.Bob,333-3703, on-sitepersonnelworkingthe8 a.m.- 4:30p.m. '84OlympicFirstdaycoverstampset,excond,
fans,miniblinds,newdishwasher,refrig,W/D x37363, x118. shift,TravisMoebes,x45765or Don Pipkins, inorgcollector'scase,S75.486-8716.
corm,$39k.x47513or280-0285. '92Yamaha4 W/D,shaftdrive-for12yrs & x35346. Chestofdrawers,lightfinish,$150;stereocabi-

Lease:ClearLakeShores,2-1CP,study,W/D older,$1.5k.x39138or474-5260. Musical Instruments Wantpersonnelto join vanpool,departing net,42"x24'x20",lightfinish,$40;computer&
conn,$750/mo.538-1849. Violin,Lewisbrand,studentsized.75w/case,ex Southwestparkinglotat 6:50a,m.forJSC& off- printertable,B/W,$20,Roger,x41166or 326-

Boats & Planes cond,$375.x34656or480-7127, site locations,7:30 - 4:00p.m. shift. Susan 2147.
Cars & Trucks '91YamahaWaveRunner,galvanizedtrailer& Gaynor,282-5447orEd,x36124. Daytimersplannerw/zippernotebook,full8.5x

'90Dodgecustomvan,built-ins,ice,chest,TV, cover,$2.7k;Sunfishsailboatcomplete,$450; Wantclean,safegarageaptor privateliving 11size,deskpaperpunch,notebookpaperpunch,
oakaccents,loaded,lowmileage,extendedwar- electrictrollingmotor,$15.332-2453. Pets & Livestock area,CLarea,havesmdog,nofurnneeded.Becki, fillersthru9/95,$60.Eric,x31917.
ranty,$12k.Diane,244-7129. Laser2 sailboatw/trailer,spinnakerrigged,trap, AKCregisteredminiatureDachshund,3 male/3 944-3523. Remington700BDL30-06rifle,LeupoldVari-x

'84 MazdaRX-7Turbo,103kmi, runsgreat, vests,$1.1kobo,x41095or486-8185. female,6wks,$250/male,$300/fernale.x39138or WantcarpoolerfromGardenVillas/Hobbyair- IJIscope,supersling,gun guardcase,$850;
extras,$5.7k.Jason,x37253or326-5612. '88Invader,210cuddycabin,I/0200HpMerc, 474-5260. portarea.641-4941. YamahaFG-46012stringguitarw/case,$400;

'88 Mazda626LX,loaded,moonroof,5 spd, galvanizedtrailer,loadedgreatcondition.997- Freeto goodhome,largeAlaskanMalamute. Wantsmallanimalcages.Bill,483-5520or SuperGraphic4x5camera,lenses,Access,4x5
whiteext,burgundyint,excond,wellmaintained, 6141. Elileen,474-7347. Cindy,282-4122. enlarger& fulldarkroomsetup.Kevin,333-3703,
$6k.Jeff,335-2637or286-6785. Sailboat,14',2-man,fiberglass,red/white,alu- Goattriplets, mixed,Nubia/Pygmy/Spanish Wantroommate,4-2-2,W/D,0akbrookWest, x121or538-3141.

'83SubaruGIwagon,AM/FM/cass,pwr,cruise, minummast,no trailer,goodcondition,$350. cross,born4/5,$50.x30514or339-2129. $310/mo.Paul,x36172or286-0822. Lady's18kgolddiamondweddingsetw/match-
exint, runsgood,newbattery/tires.$900obo. x39138or474-5260. Wantcarpoolerfrom1-10west,290northarea ingbands,7 marquiscutdiamonds,lk totalwt,
334-4313. Surfboards,8' Postmodern,$300;6' Mocks, Personal toClearLakearea,workinghoursbetween7 a.m. appraised,$3.5ksell$21dfirm;lady'sdiamond

'85OldsCalais,5 spd,NC,4 cylinder,146kmi. $100;6'7"G&S,$30.334-3941. MyfamilyandI sendourheartfeltthankstoour to4 p.m.Racquel,x34167orBob,x35207, anniversaryband,9diamonds,1k total,diamonds
991-0821. Mercrusiermarineengine,302cu inVS,188 NASAcommunityfor allof thedonation/prayers furlcut,$1k.280-8894.

'68Mustang,2 drHT,goodmechcond,AT,PS, Hp,completew/manifolds,excond,$800.474- wereceivedwhenour houseburneddown.You Miscellaneous 14kgolddiacut ropenecklace,1.5mmwide,
needsbody& interiorwork,$2,850obo.Scott, 4893. havemadea verydifficultexperiencea loteasier. SonyHomestereoCDplayer,dualcass,sur- 18° long,$60;14kdincutropebracelet,2.5mm
282-5455or554-2206. Galaxy19' I/0 cuddycabin,portholes,bow AmberJ.Bender. roundsound,$600;cast ironwt set, 220 Ibs, wide,7"long,$50.Eric,x31917.

'90ToyotaTercel,red,2 dr,sedan,5 spd,AM/ sprit,Mercruiserdrive,305cu in V8,198 Hp, $100;Stairmaster,$75.EddiePompa,x38813or Air compressor,3.5hp,120psi,20gal,$125;
FM/cass,A/C,65kmi,$4.8k.538-6012. Tandemtrailer,excond,$4,950.474-4893. Household 48g-7778. Craftsman5 drawertoolboxw/sidecabinet,vice

'89DodgeAries,2 dr, P/S,P/B,radio,NC,49k O'BrienElitewindsurfer,beginner/intermediate Supertwinsizewaterbedw/heater,solidwood President& FirstLadymembership,monthly & hvydutyframe,$150.291-9654.
mi,redw/redinterior,excond,$2.8k.337-2466. board,everythingincluded,$375.Brian,326- framew/bookcase,12drawers,$60.Chuck,532- dues,$6.5,paidthru4/96,$600obo.Leigh,246- Vitamastertreadmill,$125.996-9690.

'87FordTempo,auto,runs& looksgood,4WD 5626. 3503. 3193. Free3 Pyracanthiaplants,youmustdig up.
option,$2kobo.x45926. Boattrailerfor1¢ V:bottomorJohnboat,$95. Ivorymanmadeleathersofa/Ioveseat,$650. EvenfloUltra3 positionreclinercarseat,$80. Claire,488-5307.
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1995 astronaut training
class learn land, water
survival techniques

here's more to astronaut training than

learning space shuttle systems and
procedures, as the mission specialists
in the 1995 astronaut candidate class

learned recently in its parachute landing and
survival techniques classes.

The 13 candidates took a break from the
classroom to learn water and land survival
techniques at Pensacola Naval Air Station in
Florida and parachute landing techniques at
Vance Air Force Base in Oklahoma.

Lessons ranged from how to make a tent
out of a parachute and prepare beef jerky in
the wild to how to keep from breaking an
ankle during a parachute landing and how to
right yourself when being dragged across
the ground by a parachute on a windy day.

The Ascans were joined by flight sur-
geons who must stay certified in survival
training and by student naval aviators to
round out the classes.

Top to bottom left to right:
1) From left, Kay Hire, Jim Reilly, Carlos

Noriega, Janet Kavandi and a student naval
aviator learn how to turn a parachute into a
tent at Pensacola Naval Air Station in
_lorida

2) Hire learns to construct a fishing net
with parachute line.

3) Dave Williams of the Canadian Space
Agency tries his hand at water survival
spending more than an hour in the water
learning to remove the parachute, inflate a
raft and signal rescue aircraft.

4) Williams, Ed Lu and Takao Doi of the
National Space Development Agency of
Japan learn the fundamentals of survival
eating in the wilderness.

5) The candidates are taken offshore and
dropped more than 300 feet to learn how to
survive should they have to bail out of an
aircraft or spacecraft over the water.

6) Ed Lu gets buckled into the ejection
seat trainer at Vance Air Force Base in
Oklahoma.

7) Learning how to roll in order to release
the parachute in high winds.

8) Doi, a student naval aviator, Flight
Surgeon Joe Ortega, Noriega, Williams, Lu,
Reilly, Hire, Flight Surgeon Tom Marshburn,
Steve Robinson, Chretien, Kalpana Chawla,
Michel Tognini of the French Space Agency
and a student naval aviator gather materials
to burn in order to signal rescue aircraft.

JSC Photos by Jack Jacob

\
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Hubble probes double stars
Peering into the heart of two binary system, called a cataclysmic that the spin ratesof the white dwarf

recently exploded double-star sys- variable, where its companion is a stars, as measured by Hubble
tems, NASA's Hubble Space Tele- normal star similar to but smaller (slightly less than four minutes for U
scope has surprised researchers by than the Sun. The stars orbit each Geminorum, and once a minute for
finding that the white dwarf stars at other in less than three hours and VW Hydri) are so slow there should
the heart of the fireworks are cooler are so close together the entire bins- be violent collisions where the gas
and spin more slowly than expected, ry system would fit inside Earth's disk crashes onto the slower moving

"This calls for revision of theory," Sun. This allows gas to flow from the white dwarf surface.
said Prof. Edward Sion of Villanova normal star onto the dwarf where it Since the predicted x-rays from
University. 'q'hough these extremely swirls into a pancake-shapeddisk. the hot (several hundred thousand
faint explosive white dwarfs have Sion and co-investigators studied to a million degrees Celsius, or
been known about for 30 years, the two best known cataclysmicvari- greater) colliding gas has never
Hubble allows astronomers to ables, VW Hydri, and U Geminorum. been observed, astronomers
observe them directly for the first Hubble was used to make spectro- thought that the white dwarf was
time and provide observational evi- scopic observations of the dwarf spinning as fast as the disk, so that This illustration is of a of double star called a cataclysmic variable. The
dence to test theories." novae just days after their eruption, contact between the disk and sur- system consists of a white dwarf star--a dense, burned-out star that has

Each dwarf--incredibly dense, before another gas disk formed and face was less violent. However, the collapsed and a companion that is a normal star, similar to but smaller
burned-out stars that have collapsed obscured direct observation of the Hubble results contradict this con- than the Sun. The stars are so close together gas flows from the normal
to the size of Earth--is in a compact white dwarf. The biggest surprise is clusion, star onto the dwarf where it swirls into a pancake-shaped disk.

Gulf Coastcivil FEGLI open seasonservants honor
JSC workers to offer living benefit

Six JSC employees were recog-
nized by the Federal Executive The Federal Employees' Group medical or personal care expenses
Board and the Federal Business Life InsuranceProgramis offeringa thatmightdiminishtheir lifesavings."
Associationduring a banquet recent- "living benefit" program to employ- Although this benefit will be avail-
ly heldat theGilruthCenter. eesnot previouslyenrolled duringa ableto all FEGLIenrollees,thisopen

The employeeswere recognized limited open season that began seasonis limitedto currentemploy-
for their accomplishments and per- Mondayand runs through July 21. ees who are not enrolled in FEGLI.
formance at work and inthe commu- "The "living benefit" is a FEGLI Employees may elect basic insur-
nity throughvolunteer activities, policy provision that allows payment ance only--not optional insurance.A

Employees from many local feder- of the basic insurance amount to a physical exam is not required.
al agencies were nominated and all terminally ill employeeor retireeprior To enroll, employees must submit
receiveda certificate of appreciation, to death," said Harvey Hartman, a Form 2817, Life Insurance Elec-

The six employees nominated for ,_t director of Human Resources. "The tion, and return it to Employee Ser-
the FBAawardswereJosephAtkin- benefitallowsfor paymentof partor vicesbythe endof theopenseason.
son of the Office of PublicAffairs for all of the basic insurance amount Coveragewill be effectiveon the first
the lengthof servicecategory;Paula beforedeath if life expectancy is 9 day of the pay periodafter receiptof
Fyffe of the Procurement Manage- months or less. The living benefit the form. Forms are available in
ment Office for the administration can be a financial lifelinefor employ- Bldg. 45 Rm. 140. For details call
category;Santiago Cruz of the ees and their familieswho incur x32681.
Manufacturing, Materials and Pro-
cess Technology Division for the

crafts category; Sharyl Butler of the TSP open season under way
Avionic Systems Division for the pro-
fessional/scientificcategory; Tommy JSCPhotobyBennyBenavides Open season for enrolling in the or any portion of their agency auto-
Holloway of the Space Shuttle COOL SUIT--Coy Martin of the Product and Test Operations Thrift Savings Plan is now under matic contributions in any of the
Program Integration Office for the Assurance Branch checks out information on display last week in way and continuesthrough July 31. investmentfunds.
supervisory category and Cynthia the Bldg. 11 cafeteria on how the Multiple S¢leriosis Association of During open season, eligible Current investors do not have to
Koch of the Information Services America is usingNASA-developedcool suitsto help MS patients, employees may begin contributingto wait for open season to move funds
Divisionwas nominatedfortwocate- the ptan,change the levelof contri- between the different fund types.
gories includingclerical/serviceand butions, allocate contributions Funds may be moved up to four
outstandingemployee, among different investment funds, times per year. To move funds mail

Koc, wasc.ose°overa,o,.erProposalsget review terminate participation in the pro- a TSP-30 formto the ThriftBoard orgulf coast federal agencies as the summer gram orwaiveenrollment, call the TSP InquiryLinedirectlyat
winnerof the clerical/serviceaward. The effectivedate for joining the 504-255-8787. To make a change,

(Continued from page 1) strategic enterprise as defined in program or making a change callerswillneedtheirpersonalidenti-
nessdecisionsmade bycontractors. NASA'sstrategicplan; depends upon when the election fication number listed on their TSP

'1 am committingto youtoday,we • Fullprogramcosts,includingover- form is received by Employee accountstatementHurricane video will do everythingwe can to avoid a head, will be identifiedand managed Services. For more information, visit
to air next week _,_ (reduction in force)," Goldin told moreeffectively; FERSemployees not making con- Employee Services in Bldg. 45, Rm.

employees."Butyou can helpus.You ° Only civil servants,Jet Propulsion tributions, may still elect to invest all 140, or call x32681.
The Emergency Preparedness may get an offer to move to another Laboratory employees,and employ-

Office is sponsoringa hurricane pre- center, l encourageyoutoembrace it. ees of the new instituteswill perform X=500 pu-rov'-'esaddresses
paredness workshop and will broad- Be receptive, your support will be a in-house science, research and engi-
cast videos in conjunction with the tremendous help to all the NASA neering;
opening of hurricane season which employees." ° Aerospace operations, including (Continued from page 1) Third, after an E-mail system or
begins Thursday. The review team proposals will be the space shuttle, will be performed by contains E-mail addresses for on- post office change, a user needs to

A hurricane workshop is sched- assessed through the summer NASAcontractors; site personnel, do only one address-change notifi-
uled from 10 a.m.-noon next Friday months and then become part of the *Outsourcing and commercialser- Like a postal address change cation to the ISD Help Desk
in Teague Auditorium. The program agency'sfiscalyear 1997budget,due viceswill bemaximized;and after a residence move, X.500 can instead of many notifications to all
will include guest speakers from the to be submitted to the Office of ° Agency activities and operations prevent lost E-mail after users of the user's regular E-mail corre-
broadcast media and the National Management and Budget later this will be standardizedas muchas pos- change E-mail systems. All a user spondents.
Weather Service, information on year. Goldin began the review last sible andcommerciallyavailableprod- needs to do is inform the ISD Help Common mail addresses also
JSC's program and on personal dis- Septemberfollowingguidelinesissued uctswillbe usedas appropriate. Desk. have a pitfall. If they are used to
aster survivalplans, by the NationalPerformanceReview, "The zero-basereviewis something X.500 uses a simple, common send mail to users on the same

All next week, a hurricane pre- a government-wideeffort headed by you can be very proud of," Goldin mail-address or "alias" to identify E- system, increased network traffic
paredness videotape will be broad- Vice PresidentAI Gore to streamline said. "Change is unsettling. It is not mail users. Common mail-address- could potentially delay delivery. So
cast at 9 a.m. on Channel 12 on the executiveagencies.The NASA study easy for anybody,but we have got to es provide three important benefits, when sending E-mail to receivers
JSC Television Distribution System. intensified in January in order to meet refocus ourselves now. We have got First, a sender does not need to on the same E-mail system, it's

For more information on these the President'sreductiontargets, to focus on the job at hand. We need know the special naming convert- best to use the typical mailing
events or other emergency pre- The guidelines recommended are: to work together to do NASA's extra- tions of the receiver's E-mail sys- address of that system. For details
paredness plans, call Bob Gaffney ° Each field center will have a pri- ordinary mission.To expand the fron- tern. Second, the common mail- on using X.500 call the ISD Help
at x34249, mary mission to reflect its role in a tiers of knowledge in air and space." address does not change often. Desk at x34800.

Spektr to dock Saturday SpaceNews DetailsinJunebudget marks
(Continued from page 1) also will provide fuel, consumables J_" U Ii_lr_ O.Ll_._! U..,.. L (Continued from page 1) agency's budgets for the next five

and discarded Monday evening to and additional electrical power to the on the work before them and on years. Then we will know more and
makeroom for the Kristall. station with four solar panels, payingclose attention to detail. I can talk with you more on how we

Spektr was launched last Friday Communications between the TheRoundupis anofficialpublication According to the zero-base will spread these cuts," Huntoon
at 10:32 p.m. CDTfrom the Baikonur Mission Control Center in Kalinin- of the National Aeronauticsand review, by the year 2000 JSC will said.
Cosmodrome in Kazakhstan. Two grad and the Mir-18 crew will now Space Administration,Lyndon B. be operating with about 500 fewer The establishment of a life sci-
orbital correction burns occurred as focus on procedures and timelines Johnson Space Center, Houston, civil service workers and about ences institute is not intended to
scheduled Saturday evening to fine for the remaining two space walks. Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday 2,750 fewer contractors, immediately reduce costs, but will
tune the module's orbit as it spends Each is to last less than an hour as by the PublicAffairs Officefor all "1am hopeful that we will be able join NASA, industry and academia
10 days slowly phasing toward Mir. the cosmonauts move a passive spacecenteremployees, to handle the downsizing in the civil in a partnership that takes advan-
Docking at 8:04 p.m. Wednesday docking target for the various mod- The Roundupoffice is locatedin service through attrition. While no tages of the unique facilities and
will air live on NASA Television. ule movementsprior to and just after Bldg.2, Rm.181.The mail codeis one can predict when someone will resources each has to offer.

Spektr is the newest science mod- Spektr arrival. Kristall, Kvant-2 and AP2. The mainRounduptelephone retire, it is possible to reach these "Our role at JSC has notnumber is x38648 and the fax num-
ule built for the Mir complex. Weigh- Spektr will be temporarily shut down berisx45165, numbers through this process," changed," Huntoon said. "1will hold
ing 19.5 metric tons, it is designed to so the docking module on that end Electronicmailmessagesshouldbe Huntoon said. this workforce up against any in the
study the Earth's natural resources, can be used as an airlock, sent to the editor,khumphri@gp301. Huntoon said she expects the world. We have to make sure we
the upper layers of the atmosphere The crew will spend the next few jsc.nasa.govor the associateeditor, reductions to show up for the first keep the best and the brightest
and the space surrounding Mir. days disconnecting cables from the kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov, time in the June budget marks from here at JSC. I want to keep the

It will be used for biomedical core module intothe docking chain- Editor.....................KellyHumphries Headquarters. excitement of the space program
experimentation throughout the Mir/ ber to allow the hatch to be closed AssociateEditor..........KarenSchmidt "We have to wait and see ... how alive and keep the best coming to
shuttle program and beyond. Spektr for the fourth andfifth spacewalks. Headquarters has balanced the JSC."

NASA-JSC


